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ABSTRACT

Methods of packaging integrated circuits are described. One
method relates to attaching a singulated device wafer to a
substrate. The singulated device wafer includes a multiplicity
of integrated circuit dice arranged in a first configuration. The
method also involves a Substrate, which includes a sacrificial
semiconductor wafer having device areas with metalized con
tacts. The device areas on the Substrate may be arranged in a
configuration matching that of the dice on the device wafer.
The method also entails aligning the singulated device wafer
as a whole with the substrate so that the dice of the device
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wafer are positioned substantially simultaneously over asso
ciated device areas on the substrate. The method also involves

attaching the dice from the singulated wafer as a whole Sub
stantially simultaneously to the substrate such that each die of
the device wafer is attached to an associated device area of the
substrate.
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METHODS AND SYSTEMIS FOR PACKAGING
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates generally to the packaging of
integrated circuit (IC) devices. More particularly, the inven
tion relates to panel level arrangements and methods for pack
aging integrated circuit dice using a wafer as a substrate
panel.

10

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

There are a number of conventional processes for packag
ing integrated circuit (IC) dice. By way of example, many IC
packages utilize a metallic leadframe that has been stamped
or etched from a metal sheet to provide electrical intercon
nects to external devices. The die may be electrically con
nected to the leadframe by means of bonding wires, solder
bumps or other suitable electrical connections. In general, the
die and portions of the leadframe are encapsulated with a
molding material to protect the delicate electrical compo
nents on the active side of the die while leaving selected
portions of the leadframe exposed to facilitate electrical con

15

strate, such as that described above.

In yet another aspect, an arrangement Suitable for use in
packaging integrated circuit dice is described. The arrange
ment includes a singulated device wafer including a multi
plicity of integrated circuit dice arranged in a first configura
tion. Also included in the arrangement is a Substrate formed
from a sacrificial semiconductor wafer. The substrate has a
25

nection to external devices.

Although existing techniques for fabricating leadframes
and for packaging integrated circuits using leadframe tech
nology work well, there are continuing efforts to develop even
more efficient designs and methods for packaging integrated

30

circuits.

35

40

lated device wafer.
45

FIG. 4 illustrates a diagrammatic top view of a singulated
device wafer.
50

55

packaging of integrated circuits in accordance with one
embodiment of the present invention.
FIGS. 6A-6F illustrate diagrammatic cross-sectional side
views of a semiconductor wafer suitable for use as a sacrifi

cial wafer Substrate at various steps in the process shown in
FIG. 5 in accordance with one embodiment of the present
invention.
60

the semiconductor material of the sacrificial semiconductor

wafer may be sacrificed leaving at least portions of the con
tacts exposed to facilitate connection with external devices. In
Some embodiments the encapsulation material holds the
device areas together after the semiconductor material of the
sacrificial wafer has been sacrificed. After encapsulation, the

FIG. 5 is a flowchart illustrating a process of constructing
a metalized sacrificial wafer substrate suitable for use in the

aaS.

In some embodiments, portions of the dice and contacts are
encapsulated with a molding material. In Such embodiments,

FIGS. 3A-3G illustrate diagrammatic cross-sectional side
views of a device wafer at various steps in the process shown
in FIG. 1 in accordance with one embodiment of the present
invention.

is attached to an associated device area of the Substrate.

The step of attaching the singulated wafer to the substrate
may be performed in a number of ways. In some embodi
ments, solder bumps are formed over selected I/O pads on the
dice of the singulated wafer. The solder bumps may then be
reflowed to create physical and electrical connections
between the I/O pads on the dice and the contacts in the device

The invention and the advantages thereof, may best be
understood by reference to the following description taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings in which
FIG. 1 is a flowchart illustrating a process of preparing a
device wafer Suitable for use in the packaging of integrated
circuits in accordance with one embodiment of the present
FIG. 2 illustrates a diagrammatic top view of an unsingu

Substrate, which includes a sacrificial semiconductor wafer

aligning the singulated device wafer as a whole with the
substrate so that the dice of the device wafer are positioned
Substantially simultaneously over associated device areas on
the substrate. The method also involves attaching the dice
from the singulated wafer as a whole Substantially simulta
neously to the substrate such that each die of the device wafer

ciated device area on the Substrate.

invention.

having device areas with metalized contacts. The device areas
on the Substrate may be arranged in a configuration matching
that of the dice on the device wafer. The method entails

multiplicity of device areas arranged upon it in a second
configuration. The two configurations are aligned with one
another such that the active surface of each die is positioned
over an associated device area on the Substrate. Solder joints
physically and electrically connect I/O pads on the active
Surface of each die with corresponding contacts on an asso
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In one aspect, a method for packaging integrated circuit
devices is described. The method relates to attaching a sin
gulated device wafer to a substrate. The singulated device
wafer includes a multiplicity of integrated circuit dice
arranged in a first configuration. A mount tape or some other
form of wafer Support may hold the singulated dice in place
and maintain the configuration. The method also involves a

2
device areas may be singulated, thus forming a multiplicity of
integrated circuit die packages.
In another aspect, a method for preparing integrated circuit
dice for packaging begins with an unsingulated device wafer
including a multiplicity of dice. In some embodiments, the
back Surface of the unsingulated device wafer may be metal
ized. The active surface of the unsingulated device wafer is
adhered to a first mount tape. The device wafer is singulated
such that the multiplicity of dice remain adhered to the first
mount tape. The multiplicity of dice are then attached as a
whole to a second tape. Afterward, the first mount tape is
removed. It should be appreciated that throughout this pro
cess, the dice may remain in their original wafer level con
figuration. In various embodiments, the dice may then be
attached simultaneously to device areas on a Suitable Sub

65

FIG. 7 is a flow chart illustrating a process of attaching a
singulated device wafer to a metalized Substrate and forming
integrated circuit packages in accordance with one embodi
ment of the present invention.
FIGS. 8A-8H illustrate diagrammatic cross-sectional side
views of a device wafer and a metalized substrate at various

steps in the process shown in FIG. 7 in accordance with one
embodiment of the present invention.
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In the drawings, like reference numerals are sometimes
used to designate like structural elements. It should also be
appreciated that the depictions in the figures are diagram
matic and not to Scale.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The present invention relates generally to integrated cir
cuits. More particularly, the invention relates to an improved
pseudo-wafer-level method of packaging integrated circuits.
In the following description, numerous specific details are set
forth to provide a thorough understanding of the present
invention. It will be apparent, however, to one skilled in the art
that the present invention may be practiced without some or
all of these specific details. In other instances, well known
process steps have not been described in detail in order to
avoid unnecessary obscuring of the present invention.
Referring initially to FIG. 1 and further in view of FIG. 2
and FIGS. 3A-3G, a process 100 of preparing a device wafer
for packaging in accordance with one embodiment of the
present invention will be described. Initially, in step 102, a
device wafer is provided. FIG. 2 illustrates a diagrammatic
top view of an example device wafer 200 having a number of
integrated circuit dice 204. Although in the diagrammatic
illustration only a few dice 204 are shown, it will be appreci
ated by those familiar with the art that state of the art wafers

10

3C.
15

25

tend to have on the order of hundreds to thousands, or tens of

thousands, of dice formed therein and it is expected that even
higher device densities will be attained in future wafers. FIG.
2 also depicts projected scribe lines 208 (sometimes referred
to as saw streets), which run between each die 204 and define
the perimeter of each die. The scribe lines 208 generally
indicate where the wafer 200 will be singulated (e.g., sawn) to
provide individual singulated dice 204. In the illustrated
embodiment, the dice 204 are shown with uniform lengths
and widths, however, this is not a requirement. In fact, as will
become apparent from the following description, certain
embodiments of the present invention are especially useful in
efficiently packaging dice having varying, and even widely
varying, footprints. FIG. 3A, which is a diagrammatic side
view of a portion of the device wafer 200 illustrated in FIG. 2,
indicates projected scribe lines 208 with pairs of dotted lines.
In step 104, solder bumps 202 are formed over I/O pads on
the active surface 206 of each die 204 at the wafer level. As

will be appreciated by those familiar with the art, the I/O pads
may be the original bond pads on the original active Surfaces
of the dice 204, but are more often bond pads that have been
redistributed from the original bond pads using conventional
redistribution techniques. The solder bumping may be per
formed using any of a number of conventional processes Such
as, by way of example, ball-dropping preformed solder balls
on the I/O pads, electroplating a solder layer over the I/O
pads, or screen printing a solder paste over the I/O pads.
Additionally, a wide variety of conventional solder materials
may be used to form the solder bumps 202, such as, for
example, an alloy of SnagCu.

30

35

40

45

50

Step 112 entails a first cutting (e.g., sawing) operation that
may generally proceed along saw streets 208 and which
results in first saw kerfs 308, as illustrated in FIG. 3D. In the

illustrated embodiment, the first cutting operation does not
cut all the way through device wafer 200. Step 114 involves a
narrower second sawing operation, resulting in second saw
kerfs 310 of FIG.3E. The second sawing operation cuts all the
way through the device wafer 200, but does not cut com
pletely through first mount tape 306, thus forming singulated
dice that remain coupled with one another and in their original
configuration on the first mount tape. The two-step sawing
process results in singulated dice with recessed regions, as
shown in FIG. 3E. The recessed regions may improve the
performance and reliability of packages incorporating Such
dice. That is, when molding material is added to fill the
recessed regions and form an integrated circuit package, the
recessed regions have an “under-cradling effect” that locks
the die within the molding material. It should be appreciated
that the device wafer may be singulated using a variety of
Suitable techniques, including sawing, laser cutting and
plasma cutting, and does not require the formation of Such
recessed regions.
Step 116 entails mounting the back surface 302 of singu
lated device wafer 200 onto a second mount tape 312 as
illustrated in FIG. 3F. The second mount tape is preferably
Suitable for use under high temperatures such as those
encountered during reflow and/or other conventional pro
cesses. First mount tape 306 is removed in step 118, as shown
in FIG. 3G. FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic top view of the example
device wafer 200 illustrated in FIG. 2 after completion of
process 100. In the illustrated embodiment, the dice 204 have
been singulated and include recessed regions 402. The singu
lated dice 204 are coupled with one another through second
mount tape 312. It should be appreciated that the singulated
dice 204 in FIG. 4 remain in substantially the same configu
ration as they were prior to singulation of the wafer 200. That
is, the positions of the dice 204 relative to one another have
not changed from their arrangement prior to singulation.
However, in some alternate embodiments, it may be desirable
to alter the arrangement of the dice 204 relative to one
another.

55

If it is desirable to thin the wafer 200, the back surface 302

of the wafer may be subjected to a backgrinding operation in
step 106. Backgrinding reduces the thickness of device wafer
200 to bring the wafer into conformance with a desired thick
ness. Backgrinding may be accomplished by any of a number
of methods known in the art. It should be appreciated that
backgrinding is an optional operation as the wafer 200 may
conform to a desired thickness without backgrinding.
In the illustrated embodiment, a backmetal layer 304 is
deposited onto the back surface 302 of the wafer 200 as shown

4
in FIG.3B. The backmetal layer 304 may be composed of any
Suitable metal or metallic alloy and may be deposited using
any Suitable means. By way of example, the backmetal layer
304 may be an alloy of titanium, nickel and silver or an alloy
of chromium, silver and tin, among others. After the deposi
tion of the backmetal, the back surface of the wafer may be
laser marked. The laser markings may identify projected saw
streets or scribe lines. The markings may also refer to other
types of information, Such as production information or pin
orientation. In step 110, active surface 206 of device wafer
200 is mounted on a first mount tape 306, as shown in FIG.

60

Referring next to FIG.5, and further in view of FIGS.6A-F,
a process 500 of constructing a sacrificial wafer substrate
Suitable for use in the packaging of integrated circuits in
accordance with one embodiment of the present invention
will be described. Aspects of this process are described in
more detail in co-pending application Ser. No. 11/958.288
filed Dec. 17, 2007 and entitled METHODS AND SYSTEMS
FOR PACKAGING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS; and

co-pending application Ser. No. 1 1/484,144 filed Jul. 10,

2006 and entitled METHODS AND SYSTEMS FORPACK
65

AGING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS; both of which are

hereby incorporated by reference herein in their entireties for
all purposes.

US 8,048,781 B2
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the tie bars and various other Supporting structures potentially
permits the device areas to be packed more tightly as well as
allowing for thinner packages. By way of example, based on
a 2x2 mm package size, approximately 750 such packages
may be formed from a standard leadframe strip whereas
approximately 3750 units may beformed from a 6 in diameter
wafer and approximately 6700 units may be formed from an

5
Initially, in step 502, a suitable sacrificial wafer 600 is
provided, as shown in FIG. 6A. In a preferred embodiment,
the wafer is a semiconductor wafer formed from a semicon

ductor material Such as silicon, although any suitable material
may be used. In order to prepare the wafer for use as a
substrate, the wafer is first metalized. A wide variety of met
allization techniques can be used to metallize the wafer. In the
described embodiments, a thin film of titanium 602 is initially
deposited in step 504 onto the front (top) surface of the
sacrificial wafer 600 as is illustrated in FIG. 6B. Next, a thin

8 in diameter wafer.
10

film of copper 604 is deposited onto the thin film of titanium
602 in step 506. It should be noted that a copper alloy or other
Suitable conducting material may be used in place of the

device wafer to a metalized substrate will be described. In

step 702, metalized sacrificial wafer substrate 808 and singu
lated device wafer are provided, as shown in FIG. 8A. In the
illustrated embodiment, substrate 808 includes device areas

copper.

The titanium film 602 is sufficiently thick to serve as a
barrier against copper migration. As is well known in the art,
titanium films are often employed as barriers against copper
poisoning, whereby copper migrates into a semiconductor

15

wafer. In the described embodiment, the thin metallic films

are deposited by sputtering, although other methods may be
used. Such as thermal evaporation, electroplating, or any other
suitable method or combination of methods by which a thin
uniform metallic film is deposited with an accurately con

FIG. 6E.

In step 514, the photoresist 606 is then exposed to the
photoresist developer and the metallic films 602 and 604 are
etched. It should be noted that other suitable means of pat
terning and etching may be used as well. The etched pattern
defines a plurality of device areas 614 suitable for use in the
packaging of integrated circuits. In the embodiment illus
trated in FIG. 6F, the metallic films 602 and 604 are patterned
and etched such that each device area includes an array of

25

30

the form of a pseudo-wafer. That is, although the dice are no
longer connected directly to one another, they are in the same
configuration that they were in prior to singulation. Having
the dice 812 coupled to the tape 312 facilitates the handling of
the dice as a pseudo-wafer and allows the dice to remain in the
desired configuration. The dice 812, in pseudo-wafer form,
are aligned as a whole with substrate 808 at step 704 such that
dice 812 are positioned substantially simultaneously over
associated device areas 814 on substrate 808. More particu
larly, the dice 812 are positioned such that I/O pads on the
active Surfaces of the dice are aligned with corresponding
contacts 610 on the substrate 808.

35

In step 706, the dice 812 may then be secured to their
respective device areas on substrate 808 by reflowing the
solder bumps 202. As shown in FIG. 8B, the reflowing of the
solder bumps 202 forms solder joints 806 that physically and
electrically connect the I/O pads on the active surfaces 206 of

40

dice 812 to associated contacts 610 within device areas 814 of

45

50

55

contacts 610 and sacrificial saw street structures 612. The

metalized sacrificial saw streets structures 612 are arranged
into associated saw Streets and are called as such because they
may serve as marker lines indicating where the device areas
are to be sawed or singulated.
It should be appreciated that the underlying sacrificial

60

wafer eliminates the need for the use of tie bars and/or other

65

structures to support the contacts 610 and various other fea
tures as is required in conventional leadframes. Eliminating

814 and may be formed through the process illustrated in
FIGS. 5 and 6A-6F. The singulated device wafer, which
includes dice 812 having solder bumps 202, and which are
mounted onto mount tape 312, may be formed through the
process illustrated in FIGS. 1 and 3A-3G. More particularly,
according to various embodiments, the dice 812 remain in
their original configuration as they were prior to singulation
from their associated wafer. In effect, the dice 812 remain in

trolled thickness.

FIG. 6C shows the sacrificial wafer 600 with the copper
film 604 deposited onto the titanium film 602. In step 508, the
copper film 604 may be electroplated to further grow the
copper film to a desired thickness. It should be noted that the
electroplating is not necessary if the copper film 604 that is
originally deposited is already of the desired thickness. The
copper film is generally grown to a thickness in the range of
approximately 10 to 20 microns. However, both thicker and
thinner films are readily attainable and may be used to meet
the needs of any particular package.
After the metallization has been applied to the wafer, it is
patterned to define a multiplicity of device areas suitable for
use in the packaging of integrated circuits. A wide variety of
conventional patterning techniques can be used to pattern the
wafer appropriately. By way of example, in the described
embodiment, a photoresist 606 is subsequently deposited
onto the copper film 604 in step 510. FIG. 6D illustrates the
photoresist 606 deposited on top of the copper film 604. The
photoresist 606 may be a positive photoresist, whereby the
portion of the photoresist that is exposed to light becomes
soluble to a photoresist developer, or a negative photoresist,
whereby the portion of the photoresist that is unexposed to
light is soluble and is dissolved by a photoresist developer. In
step 512, the photoresist 606 is masked according to a desired
pattern and irradiated with a light source 608, as illustrated in

Referring next to FIG. 7 and further in view of FIGS.
8A-8H, an example process 700 for attaching a singulated

substrate 808. Subsequently, in step 708, the mount tape 312
may be removed as shown in FIG. 8C.
It should be appreciated that positioning and attaching dice
in this manner may expedite the formation of integrated cir
cuit packages as singulated dice from an entire wafer can be
attached Substantially simultaneously to a suitable Substrate,
instead of being positioned and/or attached one at a time as in
typical die attach processes. As already described, in various
preferred embodiments, the singulated dice remain in Sub
stantially the same configuration or spatial organization that
they had prior to singulation from their respective wafer. In
other embodiments, the singulated dice have a spatial orga
nization that is similar or proportional to the spatial organi
Zation that they had prior to singulation. By way of example,
the spacing between the dice 812 may be enlarged uniformly
by stretching the tape 312.
In step 710, the front surface of the metalized substrate 808
is then encapsulated with a molding material 800 such that the
molding material covers the contacts 610 and the dice 812, as
illustrated in FIG. 8D. A variety of known encapsulation
techniques such as film assisted molding (FAM), glob top
ping, screen printing, or stencil printing may be used to
encapsulate the device areas. In various embodiments, the
device areas 814 are encapsulated Substantially simulta
neously, such as with a FAM system. Generally, it is desirable
for the encapsulant to cover all of the device areas so that
when the semiconductor material of the metalized substrate

US 8,048,781 B2
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808 is later sacrificed, the encapsulant material will hold all of
the devices together. However, this is not a requirement. By
way of example, in Some embodiments, each device area may
be encapsulated individually or with a mold that includes a
separate mold cavity for each device area. In these embodi
ments, a wafer mount tape or other Support structure may be
required to hold the device areas together when substrate 808
is sacrificed. Additionally, in embodiments in which the dice
812 include a backmetal layer 304 on the back surface of the
dice, the dice may be encapsulated in Such away as to prevent
molding material from covering or intruding over the back
metal layers 304.

8
contacts on the sacrificial Substrate can be patterned and
arranged to correspond to dice having a variety of sizes and
shapes and a wide variety of I/O pad layouts. Additionally, the
described methods may be used to attach dice at a pseudo
wafer level to device areas on a substrate even if the dice in the

10

The semiconductor material of metalized sacrificial sub

strate 808 is then sacrificed in step 712 leaving the metalized
contacts 610 exposed, as is illustrated in FIG. 8E. Removing

15

the semiconductor material leaves the metalized contacts
Suitable for use as electrical connections to external devices

such as printed circuit boards (PCBs). The semiconductor
material may be sacrificed by any suitable means. In the
preferred embodiment, the semiconductor material is sub
jected to a backgrind operation until the contacts 610 are
exposed, and in various embodiments, until the titanium por

and not restrictive and the invention is not limited to the

details given herein, but may be modified within the scope
and equivalents of the appended claims.
What is claimed is:

tions of the contacts are removed. In some embodiments, the

backgrind operation may continue until a few microns of the
contacts 610 themselves are ground away, thus providing
more assurance that all of the contacts 610 are exposed.
It may often be desirable to form solder bumps 804 on each
of the contacts 610 (i.e., bump the devices) while still at this
“panel level. In the described embodiment, the contacts 610
are solder plated, although any suitable method may be used
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to solder coat the contacts 610. As mentioned above, the

metalized contacts 610 are generally formed from a material
Such as copper that corrodes when exposed to ambient air
and/or does not adhere well to certain solders. Therefore, as

will be appreciated by those familiar with packaging in gen
eral, in some situations, it may also be desirable to plate the
contacts 610 by applying one or more metallization layers
802 onto the contacts 610 prior to solder plating. By way of
example, lead or lead-based alloys work well. This plating is
carried out in step 714 and is illustrated in FIG. 8F. Subse
quently, the contacts 610 may then be solder-plated or other
wise bumped at step 716, as illustrated in FIG. 8G.
In step 718, the device areas 814 may then be singulated
along the saw street structures 612 by sawing, laser cutting,
plasma etching or other Suitable means, thereby providing a
plurality of singulated integrated circuit packages 816, as
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Strate;
that each die is attached to an associated one of the
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associated device areas.

It should be appreciated that the small thickness of the
required. Moreover, this means that the contacts 610 and
various other structures, themselves, on the metalized Sub

strate 808 won't necessarily be the constraint determining the
resultant package thickness.
Additionally, as alluded to earlier, the described methods
are useful in packaging dice having a wide variety of foot
prints (length and width dimensions). More specifically, the

dice; and

after the encapsulating of the dice and the contacts, sacri
ficing semiconductor material of the sacrificial Substrate
Such that portions of the contacts are exposed to serve as
electrical contacts for the dice, wherein the molding
material helps hold the dice and the multiplicity of
device areas together during the sacrificing operation.
2. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein solder bumps
are formed over selected ones of the plurality of I/O pads and
wherein the active surfaces of the dice are positioned over

and reeled.
contacts 610 and various other structures means less metal is

device areas:

after attaching the dice to the Substrate, encapsulating at
least a portion of each of the dice and at least a portion of
each of the metalized contacts with a molding material
Such that the molding material fills in gaps between the

street structures 612 are typically substantially obliterated
during device singulation. However, in contrast to conven
tional leadframes, the small thickness of the saw street struc

1. A method for packaging integrated circuit devices, com
prising:
providing a singulated device wafer, the singulated device
wafer being a wafer that has been singulated to form a
multiplicity of integrated circuit dice arranged in a first
configuration, each die having an active surface and a
back Surface, the active Surface of each die having a
plurality of I/O pads formed thereon;
providing a substrate including a sacrificial semiconductor
wafer, the Substrate having a first Surface, wherein a
multiplicity of device areas are formed on the first sur
face of the Substrate and are arranged into a second
configuration and wherein each device area includes an
array of metalized contacts;
aligning the dice as a whole with the second configuration
of device areas such that the dice are positioned substan
tially simultaneously over the device areas on the sub
attaching the dice from the singulated device wafer as a
whole substantially simultaneously to the substrate such

shown in FIG. 8H. It should be noted that the metalized saw

tures 612 (approximately 10 to 20 microns), as compared to
conventional leads (approximately 100 to 200 microns),
allows for much improved saw blade life. After device singu
lation, the IC packages may then be electrically tested again.
This second round of testing is advantageous as the process of
singulation is potentially capable of breaking the electrical
bonds. Subsequently, the singulated packages may be taped

wafer vary in size relative to one another.
Finally, although process 700 has been described with ref
erence to attaching the dice to a Substrate that incorporates a
sacrificial semiconductor wafer, it should be appreciated that
in alternate embodiments, other suitable substrates may be
used. By way of example, a standard metallic leadframe panel
could be designed and constructed to have a device area
configuration that is suitable for attaching the dice while the
dice are still at the pseudo-wafer-level.
Although only a few embodiments of the invention have
been described in detail, it should be appreciated that the
invention may be implemented in many other forms without
departing from the spirit or scope of the invention. Therefore,
the present embodiments should be considered as illustrative
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3. The method as recited in claim 2, wherein the attaching
of the dice to the device areas includes reflowing the solder
bumps to physically and electrically connect the selected ones
of the plurality of I/O pads on the active surfaces of the dice to
corresponding contacts within the device areas.
4. A method as recited in claim 1, wherein the sacrificing of
the sacrificial semiconductor wafer is performed by back

US 8,048,781 B2
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attaching the dice from the singulated device wafer as a
whole substantially simultaneously to the substrate such

grinding the sacrificial semiconductor wafer until at least a
portion of each contact is exposed.
5. A method as recited in claim 1, further comprising sin
gulating the device areas to form a multiplicity of integrated
circuit die packages.
6. A method as recited in claim 1, wherein the singulated
dice remain substantially in the first configuration after the
dice are encapsulated with the molding material.
7. A method as recited in claim 1, wherein there are no tie
bars that extend between device areas to hold the device areas

together.
8. A method as recited in claim 7, wherein the sacrificing of
the Substrate involves grinding away the Substrate Such that
the Substrate no longer holds together and physically Supports
the multiplicity of device areas.
9. A method as recited in claim 1, wherein the singulation
of the device wafer involves a first cutting process and a
distinct second cutting process, the first cutting process cut
ting partially and not entirely through the wafer, wherein the
second cutting process further deepens a cut in the wafer
made by the first cutting process, wherein the first and second
cutting processes forms a recessed region in each singulated
die that helps lock the die within molding material.
10. A method for attaching a multiplicity of integrated
circuit dice to a substrate, comprising:
providing an unsingulated device wafer, the device wafer
including a multiplicity of integrated circuit dice
arranged in a first configuration, each die having an
active Surface and a back Surface, the back Surfaces of

that each die is attached to an associated device area and

wherein the solder bumps on the active surface of each
die are attached to corresponding contacts on the asso
ciated device area;
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11. The method as recited in claim 10, wherein the attach

within the device areas.

12. The method as recited in claim 10, further comprising
removing the second tape after the dice are attached to the
substrate and before the dice are encapsulated.
25

Substrate to form the contacts.
30

Surface of each die having a plurality of solder bumps
35
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14. A method as recited in claim 13, wherein the sacrificing
of the sacrificial semiconductor wafer is performed by back
grinding the sacrificial semiconductor wafer until at least a
portion of each contact is exposed.
15. A method as recited in claim 14, further comprising
singulating the device areas to form a multiplicity of inte
grated circuit die packages.
16. A method as recited in claim 13, further comprising
singulating the device areas to form a multiplicity of inte
grated circuit die packages.
17. A method as recited in claim 10, further comprising
metallizing the back surface of the device wafer prior to
singulating the device wafer, wherein during the encapsulat
ing, the metallization on the back surfaces of the dice are left
exposed and unencapsulated by the molding material used to
encapsulate other portions of the dice.
18. A method as recited in claim 10, further comprising
removing the second tape after the dice are attached to the
substrate.

metalized contacts that are formed on a first surface of

the substrate;

aligning the first configuration of dice as a whole with the
second configuration of device areas such that active
Surfaces of the dice are positioned Substantially simul
taneously over associated device areas on the Substrate
and Such that selected Solder bumps are aligned with
corresponding contacts on the Substrate;

13. The method as recited in claim 10, wherein the sub
strate is formed from a sacrificial semiconductor wafer, the

method further comprising metalizing the first Surface of the

to form the active surface of the device wafer, the active

adhering the active Surface of the unsingulated device
wafer to a first tape;
singulating the device wafer Such that the multiplicity of
dice remain in the first configuration;
adhering the back surface of the singulated device wafer to
a second tape as a whole Such that the dice remain in the
first configuration;
removing the first tape from the active surface of the sin
gulated wafer,
providing a substrate, the Substrate including a multiplicity
of device areas arranged on the Substrate in a second
configuration, each device area having a plurality of

dice; and

after the encapsulating of the dice and contacts, sacrificing
the Substrate Such that portions of the contacts are
exposed to serve as electrical contacts for the dice,
wherein the molding material helps hold the dice and the
multiplicity of device areas together during the sacrific
ing operation.
ing is accomplished by reflowing the solder bumps to physi
cally and electrically connect I/O pads on the dice to contacts

the dice cooperating to form the back surface of the
device wafer, the active surfaces of the dice cooperating
formed thereon;

after attaching the dice to the Substrate, encapsulating at
least a portion of each of the dice and at least a portion of
each of the metalized contacts with a molding material
Such that the molding material fills in gaps between the
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19. A method as recited in claim 10, further comprising
stretching the second tape prior to aligning the dice with the
second configuration of device areas such that the dice that
are adhered with the second tape are in a third configuration
that is different from and proportional to the first configura
tion and wherein the dice remain in the third configuration
after the dice are encapsulated with the molding material.
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